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Communities thrive when there is a cohesiveness that can binds its residents together through good 

times and tough times.  David Becker and the Hāmākua Times provided such a bond for many of us along 

our beautiful, but often overlooked, coast.   

The Pa’auilo Mauka Kalōpā Community Association has published its newsletter in the Hāmākua Times 

for longer than most of us can remember, telling local stories and relaying important information to our 

neighbors and to communities beyond the scope of our association.   

Dolores Ramos, our revered past President, now 

deceased, wrote articles for years.  Joe Clarkson, who 

took over as PMKCA President from Dolores, kept up the 

practice of publishing newsletters in the Times from at 

least 2016 to the present.  I started writing articles in 

2018 as a way of contributing to my community, sharing 

the topics with Joe and Denning Powell. 

David always welcomed our submissions, sometimes 

suggesting articles outside of our community’s interests, 

and forgave us when we were beyond his publishing 

deadline. It mystifies me to this day how he and his staff 

managed to produce such an excellent paper, in 

thousands of printed copies, within the thinnest timeframes that we, contributors, sometimes gave him! 



We wrote about community issues and concerns 

– internet options, property taxes on agricultural 

property, invasive species endangering our 

homes, farms, and native forests.  We spotlighted 

artists in our community – Billy Dias’s 

leatherwork, Stan Gollaher’s woodworking, Val 

Kim’s photography, and others.  We told the 

remarkable history of our own beautiful Kalōpā 

Park.  We shared the inside stories of Pa’auilo 

businesses that serve the Hāmākua – the Pa’auilo 

Feed Store and Mother Nature’s Miracle organic 

farm – and retold some of the history of Pa’auilo 

town.    

We reported on wildfires and road washouts.  We 

shared stories from the Covid19 pandemic years 

– the supreme effort to make some 12,000 

masks, and the Honoka’a Peace Committee’s 

“Feeding our Keiki and Kupuna” weekly food 

distribution effort which continues to provide 

over 400 meals every Friday afternoon. 

We would have distributed our newsletters to the limited 130-140 people on our limited mailing list, but 

the Hāmākua Times gave us the opportunity to reach people from Kukuihaele to Ninole, through their 

mailboxes and post offices.  I would hear from friends in Laupahoehoe how a newsletter’s subject had 

informed them or touched them.   

We have David, his staff, and his supporters 

to thank for this opportunity to make a 

difference, not just for our two 

communities of mauka Pa’auilo and Kalōpā, 

but for many other communities whose 

issues and interests are similar to ours.  It 

deeply saddens us to have lost such a 

remarkable man who gave so much of his 

skills and talents to the Hāmākua Coast.  

We will be forever in his debt for making us 

proud of our history, our way of life, our 

resilience in difficult times, and our ability 

to celebrate our successes. 

Here’s to you, David, and to the legendary Hāmākua Times! 

 

 


